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Book Notices. Book Notices. Book Notices. 

Uit de Dagen der Compagnie. By N. P. Van Den Berg. 419 pp. 
No Index. H. D. Tjeenk & Son, Haarlem, Netherlands, 1904. (Price, paper 
fl. 3.90, cloth fl. 4.50.) 

The author treats ten historical topics relating to the Dutch East Indies when 

they were under the rule of the East India Company. Among them are " Five Years 
in Banda " (1633-38); " A Petition of the People of Batavia " (1648); " The Theatre 
in Batavia in Early Times," " Early Reports on Krakatau. The Eruption of 1680;" 
and " The Sugar Industry of Java under the East India Company." 

Pathfinders of the West. By A. C. Laut. xxv and 380 pp., 58 Illustra- 
tions, 3 Maps, Appendix and Index. The Macmillan Company, New York, 
I904. (Price, $2.) 

In this book Miss Laut tells the story of the great journeys in the western and 
northern part of North America of Radisson, De la Verendrye, Samuel Hearne, Alex- 
ander Mackenzie, and Lewis and Clark. Nearly half the volume is given to Radisson, 
a French pioneer who antedated Marquette, Joliet, and La Salle. Most encyclopaedias 
have failed to mention Radisson, though he had a genius for pioneering, was abso- 

lutely fearless, courted the most dare-devil adventures, tramped over much of the 

Mississippi valley between Missouri and Minnesota where no white man had pre- 
ceded him, went overland to Hudson Bay, was instrumental in forming the Hudson 

Bay Company, and was denounced by many of his contemporaries as a rascal. Miss 
Laut claims for him the honour of being the great original pathfinder of the West, and 
denies that Marquette, Joliet, and La Salle were pathfinders at all, because Radisson 
and his brother-in-law " had discovered the West " twelve years before they had 

thought of visiting it. 
The proof is adequate that Radisson travelled extensively even to the west of the 

Mississippi, and Miss Laut is to be thanked for helping to rescue from oblivion the 
name of the man who was as remarkable for his sufferings and hair-raising adventures 
as for his achievements. But if Radisson was a pathfinder and his contemporaries 
did not deserve this title they at least left records and maps by which we can tell 
where they saw many of the geographical aspects they described. It is difficult to 

put one's finger on Radisson in the wide field of his wanderings, and it is often im- 

possible to say much more than that he " was there or thereabouts." The prizes of 

discovery or geographic instinct were not the chief impelling influences that led him 
on, but they were the love of adventure and, above all, the quest for furs; and it was 
not policy for him minutely to reveal his itineraries. 

Miss Laut's story of Radisson and her narrative of the great journeys of other 

explorers in this volume are full of animation and sympathy. She has the art of 

putting things, and her readers see with her the very life and breathe the air of the 

pioneer days in the West. She thoroughly knows the West and its history; and few 
writers on the pathfinder days of the northern two-thirds of North America have so 

vividly and accurately portrayed, as she has done, the adventures of the pioneers of 

discovery, the perils they met, and the life they saw. The present volume fully sus- 
tains her reputation. 

Rapport a M. le Ministre des Colonies sur les Richesses Min6- 
rales de la Nouvelle-Caledonie. Par M. E. Glasser. 545 pp. 
and 6 Plates. Vve. Ch. Dunod, Paris, 1904. (Price, frs. io.) 

The author had charge of a Government mission to this Pacific island to study 
its principal mineral resources. He is a mining engineer, and his report adds con- 
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